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Employee time & attendance in
the cloud



Buddy Punching /
Time Theft

Paper Timesheets

Single Location Devices

Problem



Solution
Facial Recognition &

Geolocation

Timesheets in the Cloud

Mobile Devices



75%Time theft affects of businesses

XMARTCLOCK, LLC - A KARBONPAY COMPANY

Time theft can cost employers an average of
$11 billion per year. (WorkPuls, 2019)

Time theft can take as much as 7% of your
gross annual payroll. (WorkPuls, 2020)

Buddy punching can cost employers roughly
$373 million every year. (WorkPuls, 2019)

49% of American employees openly admit to
time theft. (WagePoint, 2019)

Similarly, 62% of Canadian workers admit to
doing so as well. (WagePoint, 2019)



Market Drivers
Payroll Integration
Integration between time tracking

and payroll is crucial. The time
saved and increased payroll

accuracy is a big win for
consumers.

Peace of Mind
Knowing your employees are

where they are supposed to be,
and that it's really them and not
someone else is central for many

employers.

Cloud-based
The adoption of cloud technology
into business' suite of tools makes
cloud-based employee attendance

a must-have.

Offline Sync
A technical solution still needs to
work when employees work at
a location with poor connection

or not internet.



Product
Setup your account Setup your account Setup your account
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Business Model



Payroll
Paternship

Payroll preparation can be a real pain, but can you
imagine how much harder it is when you don’t have

accurate time sheets to work with? Not to mention all
the manual data entry. Integration between time

tracking and payroll is crucial - hence our integration
with KarbonPay.

 

Up to 93% of employees in the US said that their
paychecks are always delivered on schedule due to
business and productivity tools such as time tracking

49% of American workers will leave a company
after experiencing two issues with their paychecks

Companies that utilize software with timekeeping
and payroll features were 44% less likely to commit
errors 

Automated time tracking can reduce the time it
takes to calculate time cards from seven minutes /
card / pay period to one minute / card / pay period.

Companies that use an integrated timekeeping and
payroll solution can exceed revenue targets by 7%
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Funding needs
We're raising $1,070,000

UX / UI

Application security

Legal

Sales & Marketing

Software
Development

Salaries

R&D

Traction
> 4,000 daily users


